Purpose First comparison of two methods of needle insertion: long axis (''in-plane'') versus short axis (''out-ofplane'') approach, each with and without a prototype needle guidance system (NGS). Materials and methods 24 medical students without prior experience punctured an ultrasound phantom (transparent except for the decklayer) in four conditions, with the goal of achieving as many accurate punctures as possible within a fixed time.
Introduction
Point-of-care ultrasound is becoming more and more important in clinical routine [1] . Many interventions, such as vessel cannulations, fine needle biopsies or conductive anesthesia use ultrasound guidance to raise the safety and efficiency [2] . Several studies have demonstrated that the complication rate decreases using ultrasound-guided systems in comparison to conventional needle-insertion techniques using landmarks [2] [3] [4] . The next technological step after using B-mode ultrasound to visualize the needle is to use navigation technologies that display the needle independent of the ultrasound picture. One such method is the use of electromagnetic localization systems. Currently, first results from different systems using navigation technologies in combination with ultrasound are becoming available and promise enhanced handling of ultrasound-guided intervention, as well as improved safety for the patients [5] [6] [7] [8] . Until now, systematic randomized studies examine the effect of different needle insertion methods and their interaction with the novel navigation techniques is completely missing.
The primary objective of this study was to compare two methods of needle insertion: the in-plane, or long axis approach (see Fig. 1a ) and the out-of-plane, or short axis (see Fig. 1b) approach. Each approach was tested both with and without a prototype needle guidance system (see Fig. 1c, d ). Additional goals of the study were to learn more about the two needle techniques and to optimize the technology.
Materials and methods

Participants
Twenty-four medical students without prior experience in ultrasound-guided cannulation participated in the study. A questionnaire using a visual analog scale (1 = low to 10 = high) assessed the students' previous experience with ultrasound, background knowledge, and subjective confidence in dealing with ultrasound and ultrasound-guided punctures.
Needle guidance system
This study examined a novel passive electromagnetic needle guidance system (NGS) called ''eZGuide'', developed by eZono AG (Jena, Germany; Fig. 1 ). The technology tracks any magnetized needle in the surrounding of the ultrasound transducer without using an active electromagnetic field generator. A normal disposable needle is magnetized with a permanent o-shaped magnet provided by eZono. A 21 Gauge B Braun ''Sterican'' needle (Gr. 2, Ø 0.80 9 40 mm, green; B. Braun Melsungen AG, Melsungen, Germany) on a 10 ml syringe (B. Braun Melsungen AG) was used with the eZono 3000 ultrasound machine (eZono AG Jena, Germany). A modified 6-12 MHZ ultrasound transducer (Samsung 8LA-SC, modified with incorporate sensors by eZono AG Jena, Germany) contains an array of magnetic sensors completely integrated in the transducer, which detect the surrounding magnetic fields and the fields caused by the magnetized needle. No additional instruments or modifications are required, such as a separate transmitter or sensor [9] , which might restrict the movement of transducer and needle. Algorithms use these measurements as input to calculate the position and orientation of the needle relative to the 2D ultrasound image plane. The tracking software provides a split-screen user interface: next to the usual 2D ultrasound screen, a 3D-model shows the plan of the probe, the ultrasound area and the position of the needle in relation to the ultrasound area (Fig. 1c, d ). The prototype NGS, running on a separate personal computer, was switched on and off depending on the required insertion technique. The system technology was still in development stage and the graphical user interface was very basic at the time of the study (July/ August 2012), so the experiments were also performed to optimize the technology further.
Phantoms
The gel phantoms (15 9 10 9 5 cm) used for the study were transparent except for the deck layer (Fig. 2) , to evaluate not only the effect of the electromagnetic needle guidance system but also two different approaches of needle insertion. The phantoms were tailor-made semitransparent gel blocks (regular liquid plastic 2228LP and 
Performance
Four different conditions, hereafter referred to as ''blocks'', were tested in pseudorandomized order: Block 1 (B1) was the in-plane technique without NGS, B2 out-of-plane technique without NGS, B3 in-plane technique with NGS, and B4 out-of-plane technique with NGS. All 24 (4 9 3 9 2) possible sequences of the four blocks were performed once, so each student was tested in a different order. To evaluate performance, two cameras (Logitech C210, LOGITECH GmbH, Munich, Germany) were installed 10 cm below and 6 cm beside the phantom, recording the needle approaching the targets as shown in Fig. 3 . A camcorder (Canon HF100, Canon GmbH, Krefeld, Germany) in front of the work space (Fig. 4) recorded the handling of the needle and the ultrasound scanner detected the time point of each insertion of the needle.
After being screened with the questionnaire, each student received his or her own pseudorandomized order of the four different blocks. In each block, following a taskspecific introduction using Open Office Impress 3.4 the students had 5 min to perform as many successful punctures as possible. The countdown began with an auditory signal before the students placed the transducer on the phantom and ended with a second signal after 5 min. During this time, the students were asked to indicate every hit by placing a fingertip on the syringe and saying ''punction''. In combination with the video recordings it was retrospectively possible to evaluate whether the hit was successful or not. Unrecognized hits were counted as negative events.
In-plane technique without and with NGS
To perform the in-plane technique (B1), students were instructed to insert the needle on the short side of the probe and approach it in the ultrasound area. This is the only technique which allows a complete view of the needle on the ultrasound screen during the whole process. Because the range of the ultrasound area is very small, it is difficult to hold the needle completely in the plane.
While performing the in-plane technique with the NGS (B3), the students received an overview of the real position of the needle relative to the ultrasound plane on a second user interface. On this interface, a real time simulation in 3D visualized the plan of the probe, the needle and the estimated needle trajectory. A small graphic tool, called indicator, positioned in the left corner of the usual 2D ultrasound screen displayed the probe from the top and a colored line, symbolizing the needle, moving simultaneously with the real movement of the needle. When the needle appeared in the ultrasound plane, the line became green, when it passed out of it, the line returned to red. This should help the user to place the needle exactly below the probe in the plane visualized by the ultrasound. Two parallel green lines indicated the estimated projection of the detected needle's position onto the ultrasound plane. Between these lines the hyper-echoic needle reflex was visible. Another dashed line indicated the continued needle trajectory along the longitudinal axis of the needle (Fig. 1c) . If the operator advanced the needle forward from this position without tilting, the needle would follow this trajectory. The students were instructed to place and orient the needle so that the trajectory reached the target before inserting the needle into the phantom. 
Out-of-plane technique without and with NGS
In contrast, for performing the out-of-plane technique (B2) the students were instructed to center the needle on the long side of the probe and approach it towards the ultrasound plane.
Only if the needle reached the plane could it be seen on the b-mode ultrasound screen as a hyper-echoic dot. This technique made it especially important to position the target in the middle of the ultrasound screen. If the students detected the depth of the target from the ultrasound screen and placed the needle tip at the same distance centered on the long side of the probe to form an isosceles triangle, by inserting the needle at an angle of 45°, the target should be hit after *2.8 cm [8^(1/ 2)]. In out-of-plane technique it was difficult to differentiate whether the hyper-echoic dot visible in the b-mode was caused by the tip of the needle or by a middle section of the needle.
For performing this technique with NGS (B4), the 3D user interface differed in some details to the one in B3. Instead of the indicator in B3, B4 tested a different form of assisting tool: a colored square, called target-area. This square indicated the estimated position at which the needle tip was predicted to cross the ultrasound image plane for out-of-plane injections (Fig. 1d) . Using up/down and right/left movements, the square could be moved on the 2D ultrasound screen until it aligned with the target. When the needle approached the ultrasound plane, the color of the square turned from red to green. When reaching the ultrasound plane, the user could also see the hyper-echoic dot of the needle on the ultrasound screen. If the square was exactly positioned before inserting the needle, the needle should hit the target (see also the instructions in the supplementary material). 
Objectives
The objectives of this study were to detect the number of first attempt hits in 5 min, the time needed to hit the target the first time, the number of unrecognized hits and the number of total recognized hits in the 5 min measuring period. We defined the number of first attempt hits in 5 mins as hits which participants made by inserting the needle directly, without any redirection or retraction. The total recognized hits were defined as the total number of hits on target correctly indicated by the participant in every 5-min time period. An unrecognized hit was defined as a hit confirmed by the camera but without being recognized or indicated by the participant saying ''punction''. The time to hit the target the first time was measured from the beginning of the 5-min time period until the first recognized hit.
Statistics
Descriptive statistics were calculated using the statistical software package SPSS 20 (IBM SPSS 20.0 for Windows, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL., USA). Tests for normal distribution were performed using the Shapiro-Wilk test of normality for small sample sizes. The Wilcoxon sign test for non-parametric repeated measures was then used to evaluate the differences between techniques and between the blocks performed with and without NGS. Comparisons between groups were made by Student's t test. The significance level was set at 0.05.
Results
As assessed in the initial questionnaire, participants' experience of working with any ultrasound prior to the study was extremely limited (3.5 ± 3.91 h), as was their confidence at using ultrasound (3.1 ± 1.53) on a visual analog scale, with 1 = feeling unsure, 10 = feeling safe. Previous experience with ultrasound-guided cannulations or punctures was an exclusion criterion.
Comparing in-plane with and without NGS (B3 to B1)
No consistent effect of the NGS was found for in-plane punctures, although the NGS (B3) resulted in a slightly higher number of first attempt hits (2.6 ± 2.5 hits) than punctures without NGS (B1: 2.4 ± 2.6 hits; p = 0.740). The time to hit the target the first time increased from an average of 80 ± 87 s in B1 to 89 ± 74 s (p = 0.771) in B3. The number of total hits was actually somewhat higher without NGS (5.0 ± 2.9 hits) than with guidance (4.1 ± 2.3 hits; p = 0.221), though this was also true for the number of unrecognized hits (B1: 2.5 ± 2.4 hits; B3: 1.6 ± 3.0 hits; p = 0.052), but all these results failed to reach statistical significance (Table 1) .
Comparing out-of-plane with and without NGS (B4 to B2) However, the value of the NGS showed up clearly for outof-plane punctures: here, the NGS (B4) led to a significantly higher number of first attempt hits (5.4 ± 3.1 hits) in comparison to punctures without NGS (B2: 1.5 ± 2.0 hits; p \ 0.001). Similarly, less time was needed to hit the target the first time (B4: 31 ± 27 s; B2: 81 ± 89 s; Fig. 4 Work space: the setting from the participant's point of view with the monitor and camcorder above, the phantom and two webcams inside a wooden box, the needle and gel on the left, transducer and ultrasound scanner on the right p = 0.009), and the total number of hits in 5 mins was higher (B4: 7.0 ± 2.8 hits; B2: 5.0 ± 2.9 hits; p = 0.004). The number of unrecognized hits was much higher without guidance (4.0 ± 3.3 hits) than with NGS (0.8 ± 1.0 hits; p \ 0.001) ( Table 2 ).
Comparing in-plane and out-of-plane without NGS (B1 to B2)
The facilitatory effects of the NGS on out-of-plane but not in-plane punctures are particularly striking in view of the fact that performance in the absence of a guidance system is comparable for the two techniques: No significant differences were found without NGS between in-plane (B1) and out-of-plane cannulations (B2). This is true for the number of first attempt hits (B1: 2.4 ± 2.6 hits; B2: 1.5 ± 2.0 hits; p = 0.934); the time to hit the target the first time (B1: 80 ± 87 s; B2: 81 ± 89 s; p = 0.726), and the total number of hits in 5 min-5.0 hits in both conditions (B1: 5.0 ± 2.9 hits; B2: 5.0 ± 3.0 hits; p = 0.596).
Comparing in-plane and out-of-plane with NGS (B3 to B4)
In contrast, comparing the two techniques with NGS (B3, B4) resulted in significant differences on all measures: outof-plane technique with NGS (B4) led to a much higher number of first attempt hits (5.4 ± 3.1 hits) than in-plane technique with NGS (B3: 2.6 ± 2.5 hits; p \ 0.001), as well as shorter time to first hit the target (B3: 89 ± 74 s; B4: 31 ± 27 s; p = 0.001), and a greater number of total hits in 5 mins (B4: 7.0 ± 2.8 hits; B3: 4.1 ± 2.3 hits; p \ 0.001). The results are summarized in Fig. 5 . Number of all recognized hits 5.0 ± 2.9* 7.0 ± 2.8
Number 
Discussion
The design of the study allowed a comparison of ''inplane'' and ''out-of-plane'' needle insertion techniques. Additionally, this study compared NGS-equipped ultrasound with conventional ultrasound for ultrasound-guided punctures by novice medical students.
Comparing in-plane with and without NGS (B3 to B1)
There was no statistical difference between the results of in-plane punctures with and without NGS. This could be due to the limited additional information that the NGS provides in this condition. Nevertheless, several important observations were made. First, it seemed challenging for the unexperienced participants to reevaluate the needle position continuously on the interface and translate it into the correct movements required to direct the needle to the target. Second, there was only a very small range of perfect alignment for which a green indicator was shown on the 2D ultrasound screen (implying that the needle is correctly aligned). Third, the user interface was very abstract and not obvious to users.
Based on these observations, we were able to suggest certain improvements to the user interface and the NGS technology, which have since been implemented by eZono.
A study by Matt Levine et al. [10] using the improved visualization of the needle alignment function seem to assist trainees to develop their ability to align the needle with the ultrasound beam during in-plane ultrasound guided nerve blocks.
More generally, we would like to point out the importance of providing hands-on training with NGS systems on phantoms before their use on patients. Such opportunities for familiarization with the system would likely achieve better results. Interestingly, although the comparison of the number of unrecognized hits between the two in-plane conditions was not significant, this number tended to be lower using the NGS. This is a very relevant safety issue: not to realize that a vessel or even the posterior wall has been penetrated can be very dangerous for the patient. The NGS may help to reduce this risk. Perhaps the combination of a NGS with an echo-enhanced needle as Crum et al. [11] describe it in their work could affect the problem of posterior wall penetration in a positive way.
Comparing out-of-plane with and without NGS (B4 to B2)
For out-of-plane cannulation, use of the NGS (B4) resulted in a much higher number of first attempt hits than cannulations without NGS (B2). In addition, less time was needed to hit the target the first time, and the number of total hits in 5 mins was higher. Importantly, unrecognized hits were much more frequent without NGS. Thus, the NGS is a big advantage for novices, especially in the outof-plane modus. Shi et al. [12] describe similar results with untrained anesthetists performing a simulated nerve block on phantoms in out-of-plane technique with and without a navigation system. In another recently published study, Auyong et al. [13] were able to use the improved commercial version of the NGS (eZono 4000 with eZGuide) to show considerably improved needle accuracy and cannulation time during simulated internal jugular vein puncture by physicians with ultrasound experience. A verification of all these preclinical observations in a clinical study is still outstanding. According to Brinkmann et al. [14] , the benefit of a needle guidance system seems to be maximized for out-of-plane approaches because the system extrapolates where the needle tip will intersect the ultrasound plane based on the needle trajectory. This allows for unlimited needle entry starting points along the long edge of the transducer with a shorter needle approach. The needle trajectory does not need to line up with the plane of the ultrasound beam as necessary for in-plane approaches and, therefore, this constraint is eliminated. Brinkmann et al.
[14] analyzed a case report by Wong et al. [15] with ultrasound-guided spinal anesthesia using the electromagnetic based Ultrasonix GPS needle tracking system. Using an electromagnetic based NGS, the lack of real needle visibility is compensated by the technical and graphical support. Not only for fine needle biopsies of suspicious neck tumors of thyroid nodes but also for vessel cannulations, spinal anesthesia and many other procedures this system would be very useful to visualize where the needle tip is at all times during the procedure. Even if the visualization of adjacent structures in the short axis is sometimes more important, scanning the area before performing the cannulation is necessary independent of the use of a NGS. Technology cannot and should not replace anatomic understanding and strategy, but it may positively influence the needle advancement by providing greater confidence of hitting the target. This would serve to minimize the risk of perforation of the posterior vessel wall as shown in a study by Moon et al. [16] . It was not the aim of the present study to examine this special case, but a further study using this system on patients is in progress.
Comparing in-plane and out-of-plane without NGS (B1 to B2)
In our study, the time to hit the target the first time showed no difference between the two techniques. The total number of hits also did not differ between the two techniques, though the number of first attempt hits in five minutes was slightly, though not significantly, higher in-plane than outof-plane.
Blaivas et al. [17] also compared the short-axis with long-axis approaches to vascular access and found that novice sonographers successfully completed the procedure in less time when using the short-axis approach. Berk et al. [18] reported that arterial cannulation by in-plane approach increased the rate of catheter insertion success at the first attempt compared to out-of-plane approach. The cannulation time was in the study of Berk et al. [18] shorter in an in-plane group compared to an out-of-plane group. But these results are based on an in vivo study with two experienced anesthetists who had placed more than 50 arterial lines using both insertion techniques. Mahler et al. [19] reported that the short-axis technique required less insertion time than the long-axis technique. The success rate was higher in the short-axis group, but this difference was not statistically significant. The number of needle sticks, total procedure time, patient satisfaction scores, and the complication rate did not significantly differ between the two different groups. To the best of our knowledge there are only a few studies that have compared different needle techniques during ultrasound guided arterial cannulation [20] . Most of them compare the two techniques on vascular access.
All in all, for novices no clear difference was detectable in performing the two techniques. Considering that these results are based on punctures of very small targets (Ø3 mm) in reproducible clear designed phantoms, we can pronounce no clear recommendation regarding which technique should be performed. It depends on the user's experience and preferences which technique is promising. In fact, novice users, as the students of this study, found it nearly impossible to achieve a hit at the first attempt in the out-of-plane technique. To assess the depth of the target and to estimate the distance at which to insert the needle requires a good three-dimensional imagination. It could be helpful to imagine an isosceles triangle with the needle trajectory being the hypotenuse and the depth of the target and distance between needle and transducer the two isosceles sides. It is also helpful to position the target in the middle of the ultrasound screen and then insert the needle with high precision in the same plane. The perpendicular plane crossing the ultrasound probe in its midline is perhaps the most intuitive configuration, but in the end a successful puncture without NGS-whether in-plane or out-of-plane-depends on the personal experience, the likes and dislikes.
Summary and limitations
Although this study was based on a limited number of students, it nevertheless led to significant findings. The pseudorandomization served to counteract learning effects as shown by the fact that across all participants the same number of total hits were made in the first and the last series. Together with the comparable prior experience of the participants, this should increase also the reliability of the results. Furthermore, the study lays the groundwork for future research. Our evaluation enabled us to make well-founded suggestions on how to develop the tracking system further. Studies like this, testing how usable and ''foolproof'' novel techniques are, are essential for developing manageable and save devices. In our case, the improved visualization with the new system could be expected to show an even greater benefit of the NGS [13] . Evaluating how novice users react using this novel technique of needle guidance was one of the main objectives of our study. Of course, due caution is required when generalizing these findings based on an abstract gel model to real patients. However, the results show that even novices with no prior training obtained better results with the NGS than without it. It is plausible that the NGS may fill the gap of inexperience with visualized information about the needle approach, making it particularly useful in the practical training of novices on phantoms and subsequently on real patients. The encouraging results by Auyong et al. [13] suggest that similar benefits can be found for experienced users. The tailor-made gel model simulating a needle access to a small round target was developed for this first study with the system to use cameras in addition to the ultrasound machine to evaluate the accuracy of the needle guidance. It was necessary to use semi-transparent gel to visualize the needle approach in the phantom and at the same time to avoid all visual feedback for the participants. Gelatin or custom-made models did not meet all of these requirements. Choosing very small targets raised the requirement to work in a very exact and considered way. Simulating a real vascular access including bigger vessels and a bigger range to puncture it was not the main emphasis, because the NGS offers many more opportunities. The fact that it does not require a specially modified needle, extra sensors or field generators, provides a considerable advantage in many clinical applications.
Conclusion
Especially in out-of-plane technique, the needle guidance system increased the accuracy as well as the efficiency of ultrasound-guided cannulations on the phantom without optical access to the target. This technology promises important advances in the clinical workflow [21] not only for needle biopsies but probably also for vascular access, musculoskeletal injections and in regional anesthesia.
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